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perfect but conventional paintings
of Bourgereau
The men, too,
seem lay figures, without distinct inindividuality. No clew is given us
to the secret springs of .their character
They appear before us in
knightly trappings, perform their
functions gracefully and well, and
we remember their names better
than we do them.

Finally, to make an end of these
limitations, I must note Tennyson's
'Fe Advertisers.
inability to see beauty in life so
This certifies taat the actual average issue much as in beautiful things said
of THE l OLLEGE CUR RENT published bi-weekly
by our firm for the quarter ending Sept, 30. '98
In this respect, Brownbas been 'l' bree Thousand and eighty copies. about life.
(t:iigned) WADE BROS. and WISE.
mg
was
certainly
superior. To
l:)ubscribed and sworn to before me this the
1st of Oct. '98 E. L. LOoMIS, Notary Public.
Browning ,it was life, unregenerate,
unsanctified life, the "unwrought
Advertising rates furnished on application
metal of God in the making" that
Address all communications or remittances
To THE COLLEGE CUR KENT,
appealed. Note the range of his
Box 62, VALPARAISO, IND.
characters: Pippa, a working girl
in the silk mills of Asolo; 0 ttim a
TENNYSON AND HIS AllT.
the faithless wife of an old man;
Sebald, her paramour; Paracelsus,
(Continued.)
a philosopher of the sixteenth century; Guido, a villain, and so on.
BY PROF. B. F. WILLIAM S.
What a varied, living, sinning, real
world it is, and how persistently the
Sentiment is said to be the richest poet keeps his optimistic temper
secretion of Tennyson's verse, and through it all, owing to his unwa.vwhile this. sentiment is commonly ering codfidence in the value and
fine arid true, it not infrequently de-." beauty of this un wrought metal of
generates into sentimentalism and God! When we . contrast Tennyover-refinement. ~ arlyle with his son's world with this, it beems a
accustorn~d
brusque exaggeration much more decent, orderly and
called The ~Jyls ot the King ":> nti- beautiful world; it is full of loving
mentallol_l.ypops," and thereis cer- and beautiful dimity-clad girls of
tainly sentim ~ntality in such poems pure, romantic sentiments and bearas The .\1 ay Queen and Enoch Ar- ing sweetly euphonious names; there
den, undcsen'edly popular as the is plenty of the witchery of music
latter poem is.
and of color, plenty of sentiment
.-\gain, 1 ennyson seems weak in and tender melancholy. but once in
characterization. From the whole a while we come to ' on.der if, after
number of hi · bcal.aiful women and all, it is not a ro e-pink imitation of
knightly men. I scarcely r . . call one life though an . av wedly beautiful
that eems the work of a great crea- one. For Bro,~ing, ' · od' in his
tive im:.tgin..ttion: His women are heaven-all·' right with the world~
too beautiful, too tender, too lovely, but Tenny ·on is not so sure about
lovable and lovinrr,-too perfect l it. He looks always to some far-off,
was about to .1)'
They ha,·e been rlivine e\·ent, some happ} time of
aptly compared to the immaculately sweeter manner , purer .laws

Single Copy, 7c.

This characteristic difference between these two great poets shows
itself in their lives as well as in their
work.
Browning mingled freely
with men and was easy of approach,
coming, indeed in time to have the
look of a well-to-do citizen of the
upper class. Tennyson, on the contrary, was exceedingly reserved, and
it was onl y occasionally in the evening when he was sipping his whiskey
and water, or now and then when
enjoying a pipe of his ''infinite tobacco" that he appeared at all gracious, or unbent from his attitude of
dignified reserve. There was even
a hint of Byron's romantic posing in
Tennyson's secluding himself in his
Isle of Wight home. But enough
of these defects and limitations. I
believe they are real defects and limitations, but they will seem less important when we come to consider
the positive merits of his poetry.
One hesitates to begin enumerat ing the meritorious qualities of Tennyson's work, for there is no knowing where to stop. Perhaps it ought
to be said first of all that Tennyson
is one of the very greatest masters
of technique in the whole range of
English poetry. He is the master
artist to such an extent that the very
perfection of his verse has given rise
to cnt1c1sm
His work combines in
a remarkable degree strength and
delicacy, the qualities whieh we
found characteristic of his person.
As a master of tone color, that is the
usc of vowel and consonant sound
for emotional effect, he has no equal
in mod rn English poetry. Tennyson said nee of himself that he
was the greatest master of the En crlish language sin e • hake pcare,
modestly adding, 'though of course
I have nothing at all to ay.
I
hardly need to give example of thi
mastery of word ancl sounds
A
half-doten instances o cur to you at
once. Take some of the I yric:: and

4
songs in The Princess which seem
above criticism an.d abDlut~ly p~r
fect as art. We all know them by
heart or ought to
I am going to
quote the fam ~:ms Bu_5le-son.s entire,
as it illustrat~s this mlSt~ry so well,
and sings as Stopford Brooke points
out, of four worlds, of ancient chivalry, of wild nature, of romance
where the horns of Elfland blow,
and of the greater future of mankind:
The splendor falls on castle walls
And snowy summits old in story;
The long light shakes across the lakes,
And the wild cataract leaps in glory.
' Blow, bugle, blow. set the wild echoes flying,
Blow, bugle; answer t!choes,dying ,dying,dying.

0 hark, 0 hear! how thin and clear,
And thinner, clea1·er, farther going!
0 sweet and far fro'm cliff and scar
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing 1
Blow, let us hear the purple glens replying:
Blow.bngle; answer, echoes,dying,dying,dying.
0 love, they die in yon rich sky,
They faint on hill or field or river:
Our echoes roll from soul to soul
And grow for ever and for ever.
Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying,
And answer,echoe>",answer, dying,dying,dying.

Or take the song so deeply rich in
sentiment, so sad in its melancholy,
that it is to be treasured in the heart
rather than quoted, 'Tears, idle
Tears,' where as some one has
pointed out the wording is so beautifully melodious that we hardly notice that it is not rhymed
I quote
the first stanza only:
Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean,
Tears from the depth of some divine despair
Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes,
In looking on the happy Autumn-fields,
And thinking of the days that are no more,

ting himself from his kind and eating his bread alone
The whole poem is an allegory
Note the opening stanza:
I built my soul a lordly pleasure house
Wherein at ease for aye to dwell
I said, ·•o Houl, make merry and carouse,
Dear soul, for all is wen.:

The palace is built on a huge
crag-platform surrounded with cool
green courts and playing fountains
·within, all is beauty and splendor
The rooms, some great, some small,
e..1ch a perfect whole, are hung with
arras, green and gold, upon which
beautifully pictured landscapes are
seen -one a tract of sand and some
one passing there forev:;r,-one
show'd an iron c~ast and angry
waves, and one the reapers at their
toil,
'And one,an English home-gray twilight pour'd
On dewy pastures, dewy trees,
·
Softer than sleep-all things in order stored
A haunt of ancient neace.'

Amidst all this splendor the soul
lives for four years in God-like isolation, but at length
Deep dread and loathing of her solitude
Fell on her, from which mood was born
Scorn of herself,

Thus the dream of isolation fails, and
So when four years were wholly finished
She threw her royal robes away
".l\1ake me a cottage in the vale," she said
"Where I may mourn and pray."
Yet pull not down my palace towers that are
So lightly, beautifu ly built
Perchance I may return with others there
When I have purged my gui t.

This symbolism touches Tennyson closely, and is significant in this
Again, I think no poet of this cen- matter of the union in his work of
tury has so united high ethical ideas moral sentiment and artistic workwith the finest beauty of expression manship
The palace of beauty
We have learned pretty clear! y the cannot alone satisfy the soul, but
r,.Jation of ethics to aesthetics in Tennyson will not permit any puripoetry
\Ve know that a moral pur- tan vandalism, any dwarfing of the
pose however noble cannot alone spirit through the tyranny of moral
make a good poem, and on the other ideas
The palace shall not be d.::hand we know also that a complete stroyed, but he will return, as in
disassociation of aesthetic ideals deed he did return, to live in it, not
from ethical ideals tend
toward in complete and God-like isolation,
morbidness and decadvnce. Didac- but in in creased sympathy for the
ticism is dead, but winburne is a tri .tls and S'Jrrows of men
very young and very ineffccti \'e god.
~\.fter l'n~ P ..1lac~ of Art, n ... arh·
Now, the moral cntiment is a
all of the poems touch human intermuch a distinctive quality of Tenny- e ts lo ely.
They may treat of
son's poetry as the artistic finish. legendary hero ... s and heroines they
One of his first significant poems, may picture humble life as in Dora
The Palace of Art deals directly they may deal with th"' wom..1n ques with a moral problem,
namely tion as in The Prin e , or with th~
whether an arti ·t is ju tified in hut- fact or mystery of death and the pro-

foundest sorrow and deepest medi ·
tation aroused by this fifth act of
every life's tragedy, as in the In
Memoriam, but the human note is
never wantins--and it is this quality
inextricably linked with the masterly
music of his v ~rs.::, that makes so irresistible an app~al to us
I shall speak about but one other
characteristic of his poetry,-and
shall call it a high merit -the solution which he has to offer for the
perplexing q u~stions of life, the
balm that he has for its wounds, the
hope that he holds out for its future,
solution, balm and hope all comprised in the most beautiful of sentiments, love
In The Palace of Art,
the soul has shut love out, and is m
turn shut out by love
In The Princess love solves the woman question
and plays havoc with Ida's exclusive college, and at the close we
read:
'The woman's cause is man's; They rh;e or sink
Together, dwarf'd or god1ike, boud or free.

and again

* * * * *

For woman is not undevelopt man,
But diver e; could we make her as the man
:::iweet Love were slain; his dearest bond is this
Not like to like, but like in difference:
Yet in the long year.;; liker must they grow;
The man be mere of woman, she of man;
He gain in sweetness and in moral height,
Nor Jose the wrestling thews that throw the
world:
She mental breadth, nor fail in child ward care,
Nor Jose the childlike in the Jarger mind;
Till at the iast she set herse .. f to man,
Like pefect music unto noble words.

Again, in the In Memoriam the nunor chords of grief pass finally into
the major of love
True, Tennyson
was not an easy optimist
It was
always 'at last, far off' with him, yet
he never wholly lost fait that all is
well, and as his individual grief becJmes m rged in universal grief'the cry of the whole human race, so his love for his dead friend 1s
merged in univers..1l love and become a vaster pas ion, and throughout it all Hope had never lost her
youth and Love had ever been hi
Lord and h. ina.
But I mu t lose this paper "bich
ha · already I ft.:ar, been too lonU',
and I thiuk Icannot better do this than
by quoting part of an editorial written at the time of l'enn ·on·· death.
· · !'here i pea e at \.hi worth The
ma ter poet of the \ i torian age ha

~HE ~ei.ruE~E

slipped off the burden of his many
years and waned into the holy calm
that all the alarms of earth may not
disturb
Sunlight should flood
through the windows to soften the
silver clusters of his hair and beard,
and touch with the radiance of divinity the old sweet face. Well
earned, welcome rest, the precious
reward of strenuous. fidelity through
out more than the length of men's
d ays, is his; and they who view him
in his sleep should gaze through the
mists of love, not through the tears
of sorrow
Though the paths that
wind about the hillside horne in tra
dition-haunted Surrey shall sustain
his feet no more, and the branches
of the trees spread in vain to lure
him to their shadows, the world will
never think of him as dead- but as
one living on in the songs he sung,
in the noble strains of poesy that
seem the voice of a God speaking to
the soul, in the sublime inspiration
of his faultless work, that !lever faltered from the truth.
His volumes of verse, rich in variety, wonderful in the contrasts of
power and delicacy, in the evident
appreciation of all moods and fancies, exquisite in lyric, beautiful in
pathos, impressive in a peculiar rna
jesty with which the nobler passions
were marshaled, these volumes are a
new testament of poetry to the world
unlike any ever read before
Tennyson was the poet of the soul
He
dipped his pen in the essential elements of life, of the grand life, the
life of the real manhood, and out of
the unwearied doing of fifty years
reared a monument of such beauty,
of such perfection that it shall endure as long as poetry keeps man
kindred with the angels."
CEESCENT SOCI ETY.

n the qth ult the
re ·cents
gave a special pro ram in Recital
Hall
The priu ipal feature being
a debate n the question: Resolved,
'·That uni\·ersal peace through the
medium of arl>itration is not po siblc ."
The hall wa · filled to the doors

CURREN'It.

those corning tardy not being able to
gain entrance
The contestants in the debate were:
affirmative, J E. M Bailey a~d
Edw . .\lonroe; for the negative,
Sidney West and C. E. Farmer
The excellent manner in which the
debate was conducted is worthy of
far more mention than space will
permit The boys had given it
some preparation, as evidenced by
the masterly array of argument produced by both sides, and maintained
the interest of the audience until the
close
The merits of the musical feature
of the program were fully in keeping
with the literary
The Roessler
Mandolin Quartette were called back
by a tumultuous encore. The German Trio made their first appearance
of the present school year and the
reception accorded them, testified
that the College Hill public heartily
welcomed them back again
The
German Trio i!:J composed of the
Knudson sisters and Inez Francisco
Miss .. ae Glatfelter sang with her
usual spirit. A Gramaphone concert conducted by Herman Miller
closed the program
The sixth regular program of the
Crescents was rendered in Crescent
Hall .February 24th
Vice President
\Veis presiding.
The following numbers appeared:
ration, ''Self lZeliance, ., 'lcnn
~lurph v; Vocal Solo, Mrs
J nnie
Agar; Recitation, Delia Monee;
Piano Duct, Leona and Evclp1
t1edd; falk on Bactenology, Wm.
lJ \\'cis; \' ocal Solo, F. Ventresca;
Kecltation, LizLle } auldcrs.
60G

R f£ £LOCUTJON

OC I ETY.

5
lustrators entertained the audience
with a song entitled "I've Just
Come Back to Say Good Bye "
Miss Winnie Grady then rendered a
very amusing recitation, '''Vhat Edication Can Do " Mrs. Roessler
and her trio of young ladies then
furnished some captivating mandolin music
A farce, "Other People's
Business," by VIr and :\Irs Fidget,
with their servants Jack and \1 artha,
was received with the utmost enthusiasm
Roy Drum next entertained
with a violin solo, \1 rs Polk playing the piano accompanyment. The
popular elocutionist i\ I iss Emogene
Dickinson then recited and was
promptly encored
Accompanied
at the piano by \1 able pooner, Leona Trudell, in her charming sweet
voice sang "Without You Love, Oh!
Let Me Die " George T. Ryder
then entertained the audience with
several of his fine recitations
On March 9th the society will
give their last free program for the
term and on March 23d will be presented the farcial corned y ''What's
Next"
The private program of the H osier ociety 'aturday evening, was
a grand success in every particular.
The so iety will give the following
program in Recital Hall n \Vednesday evening of the ninth week:
Mar h, Lizzie ·1enni ; Invo ation,
Bell ~ . Cann; ration, "Our Flag,"
U. R. Burkhardt· Solo, "·'elected,"
< arrie Dobbyns;Rccitation "Hash,"
(l>y request) 1innie ~Ian1uart· M usic, (selected) 'alsbury .\1 anclolin
Club; Oration, ''Our ' oldicrs, ' II .
H. Evan·; Re itation, ( sele ted)
Jcnnic D yc; olo, (·elected) \ Irs
J.
R c

The Ca tlc quare pcra o.,
The }Jfl)gram rendered by the U · cw York omes to 'tudcl>akcr hall
garte !:.locution 'o ·ie ty on Thursin Chicago for a season of light op
'-•·'Y cvenm r February 23 , once
era, l>cginnin' April 3oth
This i ·
tuor..: <.L.:Ulvll~tratctl th~; superior
the lar rc
umbination ir1 which
'' 01 "- Lllal t::. uclu r <Juue 111 th1s deProf Harold L Butler of thi
ity
partment utH.1c:r the .tul.: direction of
is in ring prin ipal ba s fiJic witb
Prot. HOJ<.lftC
decided uc • .
1 h lt~>'ucation was given b)· t;
J·. Farm r. Luther P1lue rer recited
in an amu ·ing manner · '( ur I· irst
Baby.' '1 h~ ·ulumbian
un, 11 -

gmcrson Bows ·r: the rrcuia1 Col
lc rc 1I ill barber_. "ho h . I ~en ·rv iug in the Cuuan < ampai 11. i at
home oH a 30 da) furl
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Chicago are to receive but half pay
for the month of February, owing to
the shortness of funds on hand for
this purpose. No doubt a whole arMiss Libbie Smith of Valparaiso,
my of our members, for we really
Indiana, was in the city recently in
have scores of them engaged in the
attendance at the Grand Opera at
city schools of this great Metropolis
the Auditorium.
\Vhile here she
are trying to believe that yet somewas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
thing will "turn up" whereby they
Keating.
will secure their usual and customMr. A. E. Robison, formerly en- ary pay. Ordinarily, the tax collecgaged as bookkeeper on South \Va- tors turn over funds for this purpose
ter street, and who has for some at an earlier date, and half pay is
time been absent from the city, has thus avoided.
returned to Chicago and will engage
Prof. W m. E. \Vatt was again
again in business here.
honored upon a public occasion by
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Keating, of being placed on the program as the
Washington Boulevard, have been main speaker of the. vVashington
entertaining Mr. Frank Johnson, of birthday celebration, held at CenOnslow, Iowa. Mr. Johnson grad- tral Music Hall on \Vednesday last.
uated from the Commercial depart- The eighth grade pupils of the pubment of the Normal last year.
he schools to the number of many
The news from the seat of war, of thousand were in attendance. The
which we made mention in our last meeting was given under the auspiissue, has been delayed, and we are ces of the Chicago Institute of Eduunable to furnish it this week. We cation of which Prof. ·watt is presihope, however, to have the very in- dent. His lecture was illustrated
teresting Manila matter for our next by stereopticon views. The brass
band of his school furnished the muissue.
A department of Oratory has been sic. ''The attendance has never beadded to the Chicago College of fore been so large," says Prof. Watt,
Commerce, Englewood. President who has charge each year of these
Orr, assisted by Prof. \V. H. Browne exercises on \Vashington's natal day.
CHICAGO ALUMNI DEPAQTMENT.

and some eight or ten other gentlemen are making a great success of
the school.
Professor and Mrs. J. E. Roessler
spent Saturday last in the city. The
Professor did not forget to make inquiry even at this early date, about
our annual visit to the school next
summer. He reports everybody at
the N onnal as being well, happy and
prosperous.
If Prof. \Villiams of the Literature
department of the ormal continues
furnishing us ·w ith such interesting
articles in the ollege Current, he
will have all our lady member engaged in the work of making crap
books of the clippings from his matter. Last summer his articles on
' Beauty" were widely read and preserved, many copies of the paper
containing same being ent to friends
outside the city.
The public school teachers nf

pew spoke for an hour and a half.
The address was given under the auspices of the Railway-Telegraphic
League of Illinois. The Pullman
orchestra furnished excellent music,
a concert being given before the lecture began, as well as other pieces
at the dose. The great audience
was a thoroughly cosmopolitan one
and Senator Depew spoke philosophically, yet his address was replete with witty remarks; and while
it as a whole appeared a paragon of
truthfulness, a few things· at least
we felt compelled to believe he at
least prevaricatect in: \Vhen speaking especially of railroad men being
unable heretofore in being elected
to congress, he adcted as an example,
that "although a railroad man for
thirty-three years, he had just been
elected without its costing him a red
cent." Another was, '~l am very
happy to meet you" when greeting
the audience during the reception.

A business education will add
enough to a young man's earning
capacity to pay interest on ten times
the cost of the education. Don't
say you can't afford to get a business training, if you have any idea
of adopting a business career. A
carpenter might as well say he can't
Prof. Orr evidently believes in
afford to own a set of tools, or a
"killing two birds with one stone."
lawyer that he can't afford to own a
On Saturday evening, February r8th,
library. If you expect to be a bushe held at the ollege of Commerce
iness man you can "t afford to be
of Chicago, of which he is president,
with out a business training.
a double celebration, so to speak,
In the course of our reading, says
a Lincoln-\Vashington commemoraArthur
Helps, we should lay up in
tion exercise. A very enjoyable
o~u
minds
a store of goodly thoughts
time was had. l\1iss Florence Higin
well-wrought
word , which shall
gins, the elocuti nist ot the ' ormal
be
a
living
trea
ure
of knowledge alat Valparaiso, was in attend ance
way
"ith
us,
and
from
which at vaand took part in the exercises.
1r.
rious
times
and
amid
t
all
the shift\Vm. R. Payne, ex-pre id nt of the
in
gs
of
circum
lances
we
might be
lumni, ahso gave an addre s.
sure of dmwing some comfort, guid\Ye ha(l the plea ure of hearing
ance and sympathy.
and th e honor of meetin a ,' enator
.\. ollege contempory ays that
' ha unceyDepe, · of ·ew York la t
.
orne
may think there i a hal of
I• rida y evening, at which time he
glor
·
hanging o\·er tho:e that work
delivered one of his alwny intereston
a
ollege paper, but the genenl
ing and entertaini '1g lectures, amid
sentiment
of all o n ern d is that it
the thousands who greeted him in
is
more
work
than crlory.
the patriotically decorated .\rmory
accompanied by his phy ~ ician Dr.
ub cribe f >f THE COLLEGE
Ri\Iunn also of . . cw York. ~Ir. De RF . T .

WASHINGTON DAY EXE RCISES.

The students and their friends
have agam been favored with one
of the best programs of the year,
under the auspices of the Law Depar tment, in celebrating the birth of
our greatest hero George Washington.
On \Vednesday evening February
2 2, before the time had arrived for
the exercises to begin the la1ge Auditorium was very comfortably filled.
Owing to the unfavorableness of the
weather many were detained from
being present.
At 8 o'clock those who were to
take part in the program, headed by
Prof. Jones marched. on the stage
while Miss Tillie Spangler played the
march, and took their respective
places on the platform.
President Steele, of the Junior
class presided with honor to himself
and his class. A brief reference as
to President Steele's career may be
made very appropriate at this juncture.
Sol Trosper Steele, president of
the J nnior class was born and reared
in the hilly region of outh Eastern
Kentucky. He received his early
education in the public schools of
Knox county and later attended
Union olle_5e at Barbourville, his
native town. He taught school and
was a member of the board of examiners, but in 1893 resigned as
teacher in the Barbourville graded

He soon became identified with the
Morning Gazette, at Ashville, N. C.
and was editor of that paper for one
year. In 1895 he accepted a position with the Schuke Bindery and
Publishing Co., of Cleveland, Ohio
and about one year later became a
partner in that firm. While in Cleveland Mr. Steele was married to Miss
Harriet Putnam, of that city, a desendant of Gen. Israel Putnam, of
Revolutionary fame. He entered
the Junior class in September 1898.
He has recently been elected president of the Southern society here,
and he and his talented w1fe have
won many friends both among the
students and citizens.

school to engage in new paper work.

The Senior Law class· of '99 are
justly proud of recording as one of
its members the name of Edward A.
Lorch.

Rev. E. T. Fleming pronounced
the Invocation.
'''N ashington as a Soldier and
Statesman" was dealt with in a very
able manner by Edward A. Lorch
who spoke in part as follows:
"History with loving hands has
placed upon his brow the evergreen
wreath of immortality. The strateEDWABD A. LORCH, Senior Clau Speaker.
getic campfires of Jersey Heights are
Mr. Lorch was born at Troy, Instill aglow in the firmament of na- diana, February 19, 1 78.
aturtional hope.
The crimson foot- ally inclined to study he completed
prints of Valley Forge are still in the his early education in the Troy Pubpathwey of national trend. * * * lic s hools, at the age of r6, after
The immortal lessons of his heroic which he was employed by the Troy
past impre s upon us the responsihair o. He entered the 1 . I. L.
bility of future years. When shall
. August 30, 1897 and commen ed
the corridors of our great institutions t prepare himself f r his h sen
cease to resound with his farewell profession. Mr. Lorch high moraddress?
\Vhen sh ll his name al qualities combined ' ith his amcease to inspire that prided spirit of bition, and genial disp ition have
Americanism? * * * This grim placed him in the highe t e timati n
old warrior, patriot and statesman, of his las mate and in tru tor .
in the evening of life, full of year
Hi· ele ti n a Wa. hington day orand honors, as the sunlight of life ator was almost without a dis enting
was ki sing the darknes of death, vote. A· an orator . Ir. Lor h has
he saw the staunch ship f state un- e ~ ·eptional abiliti and we predi t
der another's command gliding upon f r him a de ided advautage cfore
the placid waters that his own han
t 11e jury and in the field f oratory.
and heart had pacified, and a the
majestic ship sail· on and n, the
The German Trio, comp sed of
horizon f death ob cu:-e · her from ~li e Knudson and Mis ln z
his view, in the word, f the poet
Francisco, sang in their u ual harmwe can hear hi feeble lip· utter:
in r manner and ·o well were they
" ail on, oh hip ot t·t~.t>,,
received that they ' ere called ba k
all on, oh nion tt·ong nd great."
In the land he lo,·ed, beneath the the ccond time.
blue lome of the old '·Dominion '
fr. J. . Youdan wa ne ·t on the
state, by the ·ide of the c..:lassi P - 1 ro 17 ram and he hand) (1 hi ~utJjec.t,
1

SOL TROSP:=R STEELE, PrufcJent Junior Cia,.,

tomac, whose waters as they labor
onward to the mighty ocean, murmur his sweetest praises, here he is
sleeping the sleep that knows no
waking. He lives in the memory of
this great people, as he dies, first in
war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen.''

8
"LaFayette," in such an acceptable
manner that he held the closest attention of his audience throughout
his entire address. He said in part:
"He was brave as a soldier; he
was skilled as a statesman; he was
one of nature's true nobility. He
leaves behind him a clean and
blameless record.
A record that
the world respects, of which America is proud, over which every
Frenchman rna y well be jubilant. I
stand not here to eulogize General
LaFayette.
Eulogies add net one
whit to those whose golden records
bespeak better things than any
speech. In Paris, in rooo, a monument will be unveiled to the memory
of LaFayette.
That monument
will have been constructed by the
United States; but this noble edifice,
from its foundation deep in the
earth to its capstone high in the
heavens cannot measure, nor can its
ponderous weight of marble, of $tone
and of mortar weigh in the balance,
the love, veneration and gratitude
enshrined in the heart of every
American citizen. \Ve have been
stigmatized as a nation wholly given
.t o the worshiping of the ''golden
calf," but in the erection of this
grand monument we shall demonstrate to the world that for men
worthy of remembrance we have a
memory durable as the eternal principles of the Republic."
J. Claude Y oudan is of English,
Scotch and \V elsh descent. He was
born on a farm in Clinton county
Michigan, October uth, r877. ln
r88r he moved with his parents to
Crystal in Montcalm county, Michigan, where his father entered business as a Hardware merchant. 'l his
place is still his home. ills carlr
education was obtained in a common country school. In I 89o, a
graded school was opened in Cr.> stal,
affording better advantage , from
which he gra<luateLl in r894. After
teaching a term of school in the
country, he attended the Ferris Industrial school of Big Rapids,
igan for a short time.

~lich

Returning

home he sought empioyment as a

J. CLAUDE YOUDAN, Juntor Class Speaker.

school teacher and -continued in the
business for several months. In
r896, his grandmother being left
alone by the death of her daughter,
he went to Maple Rapids, Michigan
to take care of her. He entered
the Maple Rapids school and graduated with the class of '97, delivering the Valedictory address. During '97-8 while still living with his
grandmother, he was again engaged
in teaching and in September he entered the Junior Law class of the N.
I. L. s.
He commenced speaking in public occasionally when seventeen
years of age. The most notable effort being an oration delivered at
Crystal, Michigan, on the 4th of July. His style is natural and original,
having had no training orlinstruction in the art of public speaking.

the storm of battle blows hardest,
and rages highest, the memory of
\Vashington shall nerve every American arm and cheer every American
heart. His ashes have long since
commingled with the dust, but his
spirit is engrafted into the hearts of
posterity beyond the power of eradicatiOn.
Though he had already
passed from among the living, the
flame of patriotism he inspired was
kept burning to rescue American
seamen in r8rz; it was an inspiration o the brave heroes who subdued the ferocious Mexican hordes;
it glowed with renewed brilliancy
when our nation was rent asunder;
and it was the spirit of George
Washi!lgton, resurrected after that
hero had slum be red peacefully for
an even century, which remembered
and avenged the Maine.
"The life of such a man is a
benediction to his country, and the
memory of his beneficent deeds and
noble
achievements
is fondly
cherished by the American people,
while his lofty character and enduring fame remain the heritage of
mankind."
Mr. \Vilson, although young in
years is regarded as one of the
strongest members of the Sen1or
class. He entered the Northern Inrliana Law School at the beginning
of the fall term of r897. He is a
native of Illinois, but moved from

The next selection was a piano
duet by the :Misses l\Ieta Horner
and Jessie Gould. They responded
to an encore.
~.lr Harry L. \Vilson then spoke
for so m ~ time on \\' ashington as a
.lan. He related mall) mteresting
thi11gs al.Jout \ ashingtous li1e, which
were appreciated by his audience.

.Ir. \\.ilson is a forcible speaker
and com mandcd the undivided attention of his hearers. ln part he
said:
''He has a place of honor in the
HARRY L. WIL50N, Senior Class Speaher.
hearts of all Ameri ·ans "hich is that tate "·ith hi par nt · "hile yet
tbe pantheon for our clisti nguished quite -oung to the \\ e t. At pre dead.
Hi5 sacred memory hall ent hi· htHne i at ~Iile~ . . ity, Monevermore be hallo" ed, and when tana, at which place he graduated

litHE! <L8ltf1El(;E CURREN11t.
from the City high school in the
spring of 1897, having received the
honor of valedictorian of his class.
Soon after graduating from the
high school, he decided to prepare
himself for the legal profession.
After entering the law school here,
he soon became very popular with
his classmates; and because of his
natural adaptation to legal studies
together with his inclination to persistent study, he soon became regarded as one of the strongest students in the law school. He ·will
graduate from the course next June.
His future promises for him a very
prosporous career.
Miss Leona Trudell then sang m
her beautiful style and to a hearty
encore responded with a second
number.
H on. A. L. Jones closed the evenings program with some very appro
priate remarks. He urged every
one of his hearers to read carefully
\Vashington\; farewell address.
Th ese meetings are growing more
in favor each year, and ·w ashington's Day is considered to be the
most important of them all and for
this reason the law boys selected the
best talent out of both classes to
represent them, and nobly did they
do their duty.
DeMotte's Old Kuife.
BY H. H . EVANS.

The object of my them today,
Is De ' otte's Old Knife. And in a way,
I'll try to do the be t I can,
For the knife of this beloved man.
A peculiar machine - not very small,
A nice pocket-pie ce, fot• t 'l kind, tall,
Professor. Ivory on one side, and
Bon on the other, with a ;.ilver band,
Kiucl of a hump-back, fom blad s, too,
On th . other si 1 <~;.;mall l'Ork-screw.
To open ink bottl s l\1Hl stwh. " • ~ee whiz!"
How we find ,.eab and get to "biz,"
\Vhen be taps on the dt>o.;k, but fnrtb ·rmor ,
The r·orl< fWr w is not the only "})ore."
nd 1 cau't ,;,ee, nor u "\'er rt:arl in :u1~· book,
The r a;.;on for havinz a l)lltton h o:.,
t ou eud of this knife. .-\nrl ( s:l\" ri:!ht now,
.len folks don't n · d button hool.:s tm~· how.
'l;an.... they w ·~\1' '"'tt"in~ ..;ho '"'·all the .. awe,
He rli1!n't make the kuife nnrll'-' not to b lame,
For all it-; ..;hol'tl·nmtul!" lly •jin ' ·"
Of all en.'Uh. thl't'e's OllC 1'1!1' aln thiu,.r,
.-\nd that is thl.., - . · ... n•r in my I fe
l'o forj!l't th s • hour ... :11111 that nil knife,
'llw In w hook-., the "('h llllloOm , the frlen•h
I that eom nnd go,
All mlua-1 <1 with thP happy d y . I -.pen<llu
full ·r lp "

BROOKS '1.'0 BE'l'URN.

The very large audience which
heard Dr. John Graham Brooks on
Monday night, at the College Auditorium, on the "Problem of Luxury," were completely captivated.
There has been such an urgent request from the students and citizens
to have him return that arrangements have been completed for his
giving a course of five lectures.
These lectures will all be on different subjects and each one will be
of the same value and interest as
the one given Monday night. They
are all along the lines of Sociology
and involve the most vital q uestions of the day. There is certainly
no man in this country, if in the
world. who has more carefully studied these subjects and who is more
able to do them justice. They are
not only made exceedingly clear
but are remarkably full of genuine
good sense. The people of Valparai ::;o will never have such another
opportunity for information as well
as delightful entertainment.
The first lecture of this course
will come early in the coming week
and wdl come weekly thereafter.
Tickets for the course of five, in·
eluding reserved seats, 75 cents.
Course tickets will be put on sale
Saturday, March 4, at Io a. m., at
Heineman & Roe's drugstore and
Bogarte's bookstore. There will be
a tremendous sale of these tickets.
The day and special theme of each
lecture given later.

0 P.
0

KINSEY,

everal poems have been submitted
for publication, orne of whi h ' ill
appear in later editions of the paper.
~1r. \V. R.
rant a student of '91
has a lucrative position in the 'redit Department of ·, ift ·, 'o., of
'hi ago.

We had the pleasure last week of
meetin
Ir. John • I Kenri k
f
Hartley Iowa who '"a a tudent
here in I 76. ::\Ir. Hartley h; a \'cry
1 lea ant gentleman , n<l during our
onver ation rclat d many amu in
thinlrs \'hi h happen cl \'hilc he wa
a tudent n ollcCYC I liB.

The Pope of Rome is reported
slightly better. Kipling, the novelist, is also on the road to recovery.
Maryland people have presented
Schley with a beautiful and costly
medal in testimonial of his services
in the late war.
"The artistic standard of excelIt-nee,'' is the expression of all who
have heard that beautiful baritone
solo entitled "The Sea the Home
for Me."
An exchange says tha~ the "class
of '99" sounds all r ght, but what
will you do ut· xt .'rear? Will it then
be c•>r rect to speak of "'sweet girl
graduates of nuugh ty naught?"
France can elect a pres1dent in a
day and then follows a year of tur
moil and unrest. The United States
takes a year to elec. t their man and
but one day to accept results after
they are known.
"The Sea the Home for Me," is
the latest piece of music that is
attracting the attention of singers.
The music is beautiful, pure and
simple-as mus1c which appeals to
the best in the hearts of people
must be.
n sale at Lederer's.
W. B Zahrt, of LaPorte, has
given a record of the temperature
durin£? January and ebruary r885.
rt 't snow • storms and blizzards,
bl >eking all ra1lroads and wagon
r a<i · with an average temperature
from January 18 to Feb 22 of 15
de~rees below zero, falling to 28,"
30 anci 32 clt'grees below onJanuary
21, 2! anci February r3.

If you are lookin r f r bar rain

call

at the

/1Ytr11 'R£1R > JYB1?10'RS
- 01'

• 1-

-= \. - ..I

nd inspe t her line of
Wl~JER

,MILLINEFY,

con i ting of all the

ptRJCES

Th

REASONABLE.

meri an lacly c r

for
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LOCAL AND PEQ:SONAL.

Meade leads.-in Photography.
Pure Drugs-College Pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Loomis spent
yesterday in Chicago.
All the different societies are holding their regular weeki y meetings today.
"Good of every one" is the common expression heard about Meade's
groups.
The phrasing of ''The Sea the
Home for Me" is very plain, and the
music usually expressive.
The old maids will entertain a
Coliege Hill audience next Saturday
evening in Recital Hall.
Harmonies mellowed and blended
with no false notes-"The Sea the
Home for Me." On sale at Lederer's.
There was a reunion of all State
societies held in Recital Hall today
at ro o'clock. Several good speeches
were made.
The musical quality of that popular baritone solo, "The Sea the
Home for Me," is perfect. 0 n sa1e
at Lederer's music store.
We have received a very interesting communication from vV. C. Hosman, of Akron, Indian , which will
appear in our next issue.
H erman S ey f er th o f r s t U . S .
Cavalry, Troop G, spent a few hours
on the Hill Sunday. He is bound
homeward from Ft Meade.
Those of the Scientific class of last
year met on Thursday evening and
after organizing decided to have a
class Jetter and all members will be
notified to that effect.
l\1Isses and Lillian Blair, of
Bois City, Idaho, who were students
in school here four years ago, have
returneJ to the Hill and are doing
work in the English and l\1 usic departments.
Don't forget to exchangs photograps with your friends before leaving this term. If you haven't any
don't forget where to have them
made. ~Ieade's tudio over Sali bury's 1\[nsic tore.

Peculiarly beautiful and attractive,
''The Sea the Horne for Me.,· On
sale at Lederer's.

How They,11 Souud Arou.ud tho Bu.siuess Q:oottt a Few Mouth's Heuce.

The affairs of the Monon Railroad
Today will witness the close of
have
at last been straightened out.
one of the most important sessions
Expert
accountant Stephen Earny
of Congress held in many years.
made
short
work of the tangle when
Prof. Lee Bennett, of the Norhe
got
the
combination
of those waymal, left on Thursday to attend
be-hind
methods
of
accounting.
the meeting of the Indiana Scientfic
Louis Kirchoff, well remembered
association to be held at Bloomingduring
the past winter for his exceston, Ind.
sive geniality, will soon finish small
We will publish from time to time
manuscript.
articles written by the different
One of the heroes at the great
members of the faculty. We trust
White
Laundry fire was Lieut.
our readers may be greatly benefited
Blockson.
It is said he got his
by reading them.
ideas of fighting fire while a student
at the N. I. N. S. by carefully
LAW NOTES.
watching Prof. Benton "hurry up''
the daily reports.
Examinations on contracts ocThe Civil Service Examinations
curred on Saturday r8th ult.
were recently held. Messrs. Taylor,
The Jumors have had a class picJones, Pence, Bremm~r and Back
ture taken and the Seniors are dowere quite successful. Others were
ing likewise.
not quite so fortunate, falling a few
The Junior Moot Court under
hundredths per cent below the minithe charge of Judges Loy, McCarter
mum. Being famous on the Hill as
and Bardellini, is making rapid probluffers they tried to convince Uncle
gress.
Sam that he ought to give them a
Mrs. Hane of the Senior class has
passing grade as they knew it all
been sick for the past week and unright enough but were in a big hurable to attend class.
ry, etc., etc., but our Uncle Samuel
Many members of our class have doesn't do it that way.
been suffering from the effect of la
Chas. Woodbridge has graduated
grippe for the past few weeks.
with high honors from the Chicago
The Juniors are now working on College of Surgery. He received
Code Pleadin!r
._, and the Seniors are his preparatory education here.
working on Sales of Personal Prop- Doctoring cash accounts, nursing
erty.
deranged pass books at the MerProf. Jones tried his first case in chants' N atioaal Bank, and ampul\Ioot Court on Friday night. The tating personal accounts in the Inplaintiff was represented by Messrs. dividual gave him the inside track.
D. N. Smith and J. E. Bailey ahd \Ve predict for our friend a brilliant
the defendant by l\Iessrs. F rusher career.
and Bardellini. The case was well
The tate Bank Examiner, C. R.
tried and the rulings of Mr. Jones
p ~tngler, overhauled the banks in
"ere appre iated by all who attended. \Vh eh.r, \Vestville, \Vanatah a :: d
Our class attended the \Vashing- ot her place:l in this vicinity this
ton D a y e . ercis s in a Lody and all '"eek. Memories of . . pangler still
had a good time. The 'eniors were linger arou t1d th old • 1 inth . . r ..ttio .. represented by l\fcssrs. Lorch and al and lllJ.ny are the tori ... s told \.>f
\Vilson as peakers and the Juniors him and H. H. :\Iiller and ho .\ they
by ol T. teele as president and would disappear with the Individual
James C. Youdan as speaker.
ur Ledger many times a day.
class representatives all acquitted
ashier \Yilliams, of the Fir t
themseh·es with credit to themselues
Tational, is spending the winter at
anrl honor to the cla s.
Pa ~adena.
al.
ran o-es and os-

.-

11
trich farming occupy his attention
on the side.
Judge West has just finished a
term of court at Vineyard Hall. He
will take a short vacation and .recruit in Cook county where "bar
and ven'son" are plenty.
The
J uge tak es great interest in his stock
farm at Mineral Point. He is mentioned as a candidate for the state
assembly.
Prof. Emile Deppe upon whom
the mantle of Hermadu seems to
have fallen, is making a furore in
the East, where his · sleight-of-hand
accomplishments are considered as
verging on the supernatural. His
former fellow-students \veil remember the inkling of his present greatness from the masterly manner in
which he could make numbers disappear from one side of the led_ger
and suddenly appear on the other.
F. E . Haymond seems to be in
his proper sphere as assistant teacher in shorthand and bookkeeping in
the Crookston, Minn. ormal.

humor and his eulogy of President Jortr m 3r:" luk dis trro.
McKinley was received with much
ae ll~Un OV evri V75el iz its
applause. Mr. Lamb spoke of "Our s~nd az her ·we e; de ne.m ov
Secretary of \Var," and his illustravri kon Qnant alik-be, le, fr.,
tion of the character of ecretary ge.
Alger was well received. "Our State''
ai sp liiJ, hw ll it} Ul11Z at
was responded to by MI . Crego and le1J B in koinun . r q, OY ]~o lrz'
he did justice to his subject
"Our wil cv in liJgliJ p lilJ yerli
Governor'' was the subject of Mr. ful t n milyun dolrz;
Ryan's remarks which did honor to
V\ il cv eg lurnr-h -tu- pel
the best known governor in the
2
yerz
ov tecliu trif hwig 1ne.
Union. Mr . Youdan spoke on "Our
be
spent
in lurnilJ )'ll ful ur\Vomen" and won the favor of every
vi ez v }if; anl hw· n ad ptlady present. "Our Men" was reed eli ytLS ov rntlt l 'trz vr
sponded to by Mrs. Crego. Her redon w1l cv in litr-cri we 1-5
marks sparkled with wit and her
ov :ll ok p ns.
praises for the men from Michigan
J uj Tolkot hroz cj n 1 In
knew no bounds. The toast to the
toastmaster by Miss Eister brought di cntrpriz willilli e r( dr
redili r ko<'niz d dnnz it n< t
forth great applause.
After choice recitations by Mi ses
Dehl and Dickenson different games
were indulged in until twelve o'clock
when good-nights were said and all
agreed that the Michigan banquet
was the banner social event f the
season .

K.

'I he officers of the society for the
present term are: President, J
Michigan Society Banquet.
·whelan· vice-president, J. C. Y oudan;
recording secretary, Miss
label
On Saturday evening, Februtry r8,
outhwick; corresponding secretary,
the Michigan Society gave a banquet Miss Harris· treasurer, 1iss Bishop;
at the home of Mrs. Laffiin, on Col- first critic, r1r finer; second criti ,
lege Ave ,
The crowd began to Mr Ryder; first marshal, Ir. \ ills;
assemble at eight o'clock and were second marshal, Mr. Munson; horcared for by the reception committee: iste, Iiss Eister· second horiste,
I iss Iogg and :Ylcssrs . Miner and
1r . Hawkins; executive committee,
Hawkins
After a short social meet- J. C. Youdan, \V.
aml. E I.
ing the guests proceeded to the ban- ~liner.
quet hall, which was tastily decorated
for the occasion. Fifty persons sat
down to tables well laden w1th t!le
rR A. ~ .'HilJ J<' I EYHI j,I L
g d things for the inner man .

dis :\Il",.Cj BhTH:
\ \ rE 'I•>HLT PC FOH Tj,:\1 A 'I
HPC.' >Y E . HI j,DL LJ..TH.

"-CI D IZ

Havino- appeased their app . . tite
all felt that they had partaken of a
fea t u h as is
ldom s~rved on
'ollcge Hill. Th . . liLrary part o f
the prorrram wa th . . n taken up.
Th.., toa ·tmJ. ~r, Jame . \Yh_lan
arose and in a short sp~cch that
flashed '·ith wit an·1 abou .d~d in
humor stat~d th.., o )j . . ct of th ... s) ·iet • and the pnrp :; ... of the banqn .... t
Tl1e tirst toa ·t. · )nr Pre 1dent. '' wa~
rc::.pondcd to l>y lr. J.
I .11th
]I i · intr ducti n ovcrfi we 1 with

'I r '> •·p 1i '.l n n l ~ n .·i t.}.Q'1 ,·j.n
for ,, ri l<'tr ·'}H·Ik n: nnd tli:
in pr pr p1c · hj, 1'(1)1 in 11<·> kr.:
tn br ln·<·>kn.
,. 11

for !.!)clan

in (ti: .·j

11.'

h r·~ n 1 ro1;r . an1pl '' ·. •tt.'
l'nr 1111 ; wl cl ·tfn1 . jnz in fol,, i!.]

<'!.!~CUllp1:

L • ..

.

r " · . pP1 p1n n. , n d n rt

trjz 11 ot < 1 wu rclz ,, 11 dtT.
nti me I IH1Z dnrl•j hri11 11 II<;

in1propr hrr tu ·c dnt h ·
printed a bref ck tn kt fr 1n
de Dok1arc.fun
r Inclr1 nd'll in d \V .'trn Rcnjr in di.
ple in 1
ab t ~5 .rerz
cgQ-in . p 'lit.} j u lj,ly di -, hrf(,)r he lur1Hl a wur 1 v PitInan in I1,rdand or ni pur. n
enihwar havi1.1 dn" j.~ 1 d I})
for edr rep(.)rtitJ or ni udr
ytl . IIr <li 1 di.· Lj. 1ncnz v (
v ri ruf Lut ~r \t J ~ 1 1plrt fc,n til alfr.bC't he itnpn vj.z<l
from T t·>ld I QllHU an l 1·h 1il· 1 'trz. Ilr ha~ n ~ ll<;) kopi
v tlc.>z pc~pr~. 1Ic l1n~ ''T
.·in. dat tj.111 l>in lllU(j 1·\·c.)t '<l
u di. · ejukcJ11nal rrform nncl
a.r. n lnnliri c litt· n T • yrrz
i 1 c.}1 tnl\ ] >CllZ nt ~· u1n 'k p n.
tn gzemplif}. it ' id pri11t 1
' }W· im 'HZ. ( I
.·p ' lil.) clqrit,l
(l i.· tj,ln kmn intn ~ lllliYur. ·;\l
yq.· for de l'<']H·>rtitJ .-t),l and iz
t< tin 11;, .·]·(I l.r. for li · }llll'}Hl .',
hu (lc.> ,< 'T< Jii.J in f<nT for r fqc;r orclillC~l'i . · q · in . 1 ript : ncl
prj n it ltn~ not : ·t rt<;t, d
1 oint ov ln·r.l· it.J t. • llllJ lnlit.} 'jll1\C?Jtl1li:t i% 1j.eb1 nt lli
t J. lll t ll 1t \. (1 c r ll t ,lJ) l ll lr z n. k
Irp t 1 11 ,Jt,> : '11 h 11J~r< . \'i 1
.o·j \. ]\ "ll rlJ; 11
i- nc 1 )JI'f,,!_!J' '.'
wil b:; f'Zi. <I i I '\"c,>tf' l1 ·In .r.
; 11 ol C?.'11ll ; I <•<)'z: nq 1 c ,. d i
. }I •1 i I.J i 11 Jl l' j 1 t \" '} t 1l cf t U lt
urli ad JuiJ ; 1 I h 1 lundli
<lu1). hill.- ·I di ... , J ~ ri i:.
J
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PAI{LIAMBNTAI{Y LAW.
BY ROBERT A.

STORM.

rived without a two-thirds vote.
·when it is taken up at the specified
time it has preference to everything
except Privileged Questions.

MOTIONS.
PRIVILEGED MOTIONS.

To Fix the Time and Place to
Which the Assembly Shall Adjourn.
2. Adjourn.
3· Questions of Privilege.
4· Call for the Orders of the Day.
1.

INCIDENTAL MOTIONS.

5· Appeal.
6. Objection to the Consideration
of a Question.
7. The Reading of Papers.
8. Leave to W'ithdraw a Motion.
9· Suspension of the Rules.
SUBSIDIARY MOTIONS.

Io. To Lay on the Table

The Previous Question.
To Postpone to a Certain Time.
I3 I o Commit, or Refer, or ReCommit
I4 . To Amend
I5. To Postpone Indefinitely.
1 I.

I2

MAIN MOTION.

Subscribe for THE CoLLEGE CuR-

Latest of everything in

Frames,
Portraits,
Photogra.pla.s 11

RE 'T.

Buttons and

The College Pharmacy opposite
Commercial Hall furnishes everything in the druggists line.
Students! You can save money
at August Vedstiad's by purchasing
your stationary, confectioneries,
fruits, fine toilet soaps, tobaccos
and cigars. Penmanship tablets 6
cents a piece or 6 for 25 cents. :\11
other student supplies as cheap in
proportion. 75 College avenue.

Picture N

ov~lties

Al'w·ays ou hand.

-INFinish and
"Workmanship,
Variet~·

nnd

and

~ize

~tyle

o:C (_' nrds

WE DEFY COMPETITION.
l''o•· l!llalt-.

A chance in a life-time; a complete set of Abstract Books, with an
established Loan and Insurance
business; only one other set of books
in the county; just the thing for a
live young man with a littL capital;
will sell for cash at $3, soo. oo, or
will exchange for good income
property.
Address,
Hurst & Johnson,
,\I arshall, Illi11oi s.
(Clark County.)

COME AND LOOK AT OUR WORK.

llit~L4l§l0lf8~v 'ifllit~
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13

Etastffiain Street.

Note.-The first sentence of the
second paragraph in the previous
number, should read as follows:
"1 his motion may be to refer to a
standing committee, or select committee, or committee of the whole "
I 1. The motion To Postpone to a
.:J. C. Carson., M. 1 ).
Certain ·1ime takes precedence of
Ph~sician al'\d Surgeol'\,
Nos. I3, I4, I 5, and the Main Motion
It yields to any Privileged or Diseases of the Eye and Correcting
Incidental .\lotions and to
os I o
Errors of Refraction a specialty.
and I I
It may be amended by al- Calls promptly attended at all hours.
tering the time; for instance, 1f A COR . MONROE AND FRANKLIN ST~.
moves that the consideration of a
Valparaiso, 11'\dial'\a.
certain question be postponed till Io
A HIGH POLl H
a m , B may move to amend by
is not the only
substituting 2 p. m. But to post- G ~
thing by wl ich to j11dge fine launTable l'ook Effect Feb 5, 1899 ,
pone to a time wheu the assembly
dry \\ o: k. S1 arch can be made to
WE TBOUND
will ~ot be in session 1s improper, .· •. I l•·LY E.'{press .... dail} l2.3 Zp.~· c<'v'r a multitude of laundry sin s
6:· 5 p w
as anything which i::; au iuq.>uSSlLdlJty ~ n. ii l!e.tding Exp.ress ''
~ n. o I' '"1tlc Exvre~s
"
4 ::!5 ,, u.. and starch has been known to patch
should not be passed u p<'rt
l t ad- ~.II ........ ........................ 3:4llttil up t,ules , f the careless handler's
............ d til) 6:45 i1 1L
mits bnt of v~ry lltllh..::.t d..: ~lte, \ ;,iprtr;iiS • .\•••·,
mak11 g. \Ve make no holes and we
EAS'l'PI'-T'"
which must lh! confint:d to thv }Jru- N n. 8 Grand ~"aptas & Lehigh Ex have no ins to hide. \Ve give you
P' ess .......................... d .t il} 1 :35 a lL
priety of the postponement The
N u. 4 A tlan t 1c Expr~ s " 4:53 p ru perf ct laundry wotk at a price you
P1 evious Qu"' ·tion may be applied ~ o. 6 Limitt'd Exprt!SS " 10:25 p n.. CJught t t ) pay.
to it without affecting other pending No 10 M<til & Express ex l:iu11 11:25 a n·
No. 12 ............... . ........... 6:32 p Ir
motions
\\'hen a motion is post- Valparaiso Ace ........... d.til} 6:32 J• u:
poned tn a ·ertai n time it can not All trains daily except 10 and 11.
For information as to rates, etc., apply
be taken up before that time has ar- to J. McCree, Agent. Valparaiso.
Pbone l !l,

and Trunk Ry Systemt

l W.B~och laundry

Jf.HE!

UNIVER31TY OF ILLINOIS.
Go! lege of Pt\'~Sicians
CHICAGO
( OPPO S ITE COOK

CURRE!N!Jt .

Benn (litman
SJ·stelll of Pho-

'l~he

Surgeons

ond

CWldt E!~E!

nogt·a phy

COUNTY HOSPITA d

Unsur passed Clinical and Laboratory Advanta~es.

Eighty-two I nstructors.
Fom· Yeat·s' Graded out·se.
At tendance ·~·3-6, 2:35 ; '!ltJ-7, !10 ;
'9i- ' 40\-l; ·g -9, 500.

The C o llege of Physicians and
Surgeo n s, t he chool o£ Medicine
o£ t he University, is equipped in
f acult y, b uildings, lectu re rooms,
oper a ting conveniences, hospital
privileges, labor atories, and library,
t o furnish a medical and surgical
trai ning u nsu rpassed in the
nited
tates .
For catalogue or further information, address
WILLIAM ALLEN

103

S ta te Street,

Pu

M. D ,
ecretary.

EY,

Is the only one which has stood
t he test of forty-three years of hard
wear in the hands of writers of all
grades-fr om the busines clerk to
the reporter of the National
ongress; and it is the only one called
by the United States Bureau of Education

" Jhe jl.rneri c n S ~stem of Sh crthand. ·'
This system is published by

The Phono[raunic Institute Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Benn Pitman, President.
Jerome B. Howard,
General Busines Manager.
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YS1't.:~1IS TAUGHT

in The Northern Indiana

You have f1·i nd, in college whose fac s you
will not want to forg t. Why not hu.ve your
photos mad at one of th mo;;t modern Gall rie in the country and xcha.ug pictur A with
your friend ·?

.. Webster..
SUCCESSO R T O H IN E A

will guarantee all work done at his
studio to be the very best you can
get for the money. Come in.

rmal

1 'I

"Nas't Main. Street.

. ... chool ....

Patronize
ptudent's
Home
J1eadqua11terrs
Industry
-FOR-

First-class Ba rber work.
10 shaves, soc,
Haircut, 15c.

your watches, all at rea c•nable ratE-s

'ltU8$. W . (U:)'ItA,
Cor. College Ave, and Freeman

n.nd hone tly .

St

ts.

Flease ive me a call. fr1 · ~

.'"o. 25 E

t ... t., V.\LPARAJ.'O , Jnd

WATCH FOR THE WAGON.

Greenwich Street Gallery

Cheape t place in town.
First Class \Vork.
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uns at a11 hour day and ni ht,
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The Bennett College

-

-

Illinois.

1:he Winter 'Term 'oeg) ns Se"Qtem'oer 2 0tn, \898, anO.. cor1tinues e\gnt
mon~ns. 'Tne CLlNlCI\'L FI\.Cl'Ll1:l%S AR% \JN.%YC%LL~u a nO. t"b.8
\a'ooratory work tb..oro-ug:b. anO. 9ractica\.
I\0.-uancecl stanO.ing: a\\oweO. g:raO.u.ates o~ c·:·\\eg;es 1or certi1ie0.. work
in chemistry, Qllysio\og:y anO. sciences a\\\ecl ~o meO.icine. \N omen aO.rnitteO.. on eQ-ua\ term s \1\Iitn men.
for particulars af\d af\i\0\lf\cemzf\t address tf\e secretar~.

N. A. Graves.

~1.

, 126 State st.

m1R 5\~lne'O'D

'Gi:l!!::S.<c,....~~ ~~

~ m.dm~ Colll6~~~

.

~

Valparaiso, lnOiana.

ttbe 'lLargeat anb meat 18qutpeb 1Rormal Scbool tn tbe 1Llntteb States.
The institution opened its 26tb year with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year, the enrollment in
all of the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.>.
THE AIM OF THo INSTITUTION is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest
amount of wol'k in the shortest time, and at the least expen e.
THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits fl'om the
school have been ace ptcd in the best universities everywhere. It ha fully demon tt·ated the fact that the high . t grade
of instruction doea not necessarily require a biah rate of expenditure.
There are 19 departments in this school. Each is a school within it elf, anrl while there are othet• Jepartment
they make this none the I ss a special training scbool for teacbers, a special commercial, or a gpecial scbool of
p;n em lC)? E tchdep rtm ent Btl' ngthens the other .
The high grade of work don in the D partment of Pedagogy has rec ired the commendation of educator'
verywhere. Ther is no other school in tb country giving more att ntion to profe ional work. T acber and tho e prepar
ing to teach have h re theY t'y best ad vantage fo .. 1 ec iving hainmg in the late t and mo t approved m tbod .
What is true of this depat·hncn t i8 true 01 (·YPry depadment. Ea b i 1hor0uglJly equipped and placed in clu1.rg
of speciali t ' a instructor .
EXPENSES A Rt LESS THAN AT J\ NY OTHER PLACE. Tuition, 10 per term. Good bo. rd and and well
fumi hNl room , :!tl.50 t •> $1.90 p t' w<.'ek. ,'a,m mtt>s in printt famili .; a in Dot·mitoties.
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M of this s hool of medi ·ine requires a proper pr liminary

L

four yc::tr · of study in

du ati n,

ollege, dev ted to laboratory , didactic and clini al in ·tru ti n, t

and

r

ita -

ntain s

fiv e

tiuns and to manual training in the usc of in. truments and appliance .
lnstruction is given in two capa( ious,

w 11 -lightect

difi •s,

Th

n "

large laboratories, in whi h arc conduct d the practical lal orator · cours e·

and Hi:tology. Ch mi. try,

in ;\nat my,

tur . , a

portant practical cour-;es in manual training in mani)Julations and it th
SJ

<

Phy ·iol g ·

~ [ tcria ~1 e dica Pathology and Bact riolng ·.

The old building i. devoted to instruction by cli1 in;, cticlac ti c I

ploy d in m e dicine is a

building

cial f atur

of th

in . tru tion in this <·oil g e.

ductecl in fi,·..: <·ommodiou: r citation rooms. ar

1 by num e rous im

usc of th · instrum nts
.'~ o.;t · mati c: r

itation s,

'Ill -

· 011 _

regard d as a most imJ o rtant m ·ans oft a c hing .

\\' ith o\' •r · .,. ·nty prof •ssors a11d instructors, and with ampl e roo m · nd applian ces, thi s o.;c hc w l
is a hit to turni h its C'!a:.:;e · "ith th e most appro,· ·cl ') st·matic· edtwa t io n in
Phy ·ic.ian: an l medical :tucl 'llt · ar • ill\·itcd to ,.i ·it th

Ia b o r a t o n

Ill

·di c i11 ·.

a nd t c> in : p

'C' t

th e.:

1u a-

tioual applianc e: of this ·c hool.
F11r furth e r inform· tion and for announc \,; mcnts appl y t o th • ; oil g c

J. H. Etherid

•

I rk c>r to th e .· cc rct:.tr) .

D.

Chicago College- of _De tal

~

ery.

11ental 11epartment cf _Lake F or~st U niversit~ .
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The next annual winter cour e will begin Wednesday,
October 6, 1898, and continue until April 5, 1 \JIJ. The
statements made below as to conditions, fees and coursec>
of lectures relate to the year ending Apri l 5, U:l.·9, only.
FEES AND EXPENSES.

The fee for each year is practic:.~.lly $10:>. Bo:.~.t'J, including light and fuel ca.n be obtained at a convenient
distance from the college at from ;;2.50 to $1.00 per week

FACULTY.
The faculty con ists of twenty-fout· members . Each
ruember is especiatly adapted and qutlitled for the dt>pai•tment for which he is chosen. In atlditi(',u to the reg.
ular faculty tbe1·e are tweuty-t\\ o instructors a,nd demonstrators, and twelve reC'itation masters.
For information concerning any special department
address the following beads of departments in care of the
college, cm·ner Wood and Larrison ::>treets.
Department of Surgery .
TKUMAN W. BROPHY, M.D., D.D.S., LL, D.
Department of Anatomy,
•
W. L COPELAND, M.D., C. :M., M. R. O. I::L
Department of Principles of t)urgery.
W. T. BELFHJLD, M.D.
Department of Operative Dentistry.
U. N. JOH~SO~, L. U. 8 ., D. D. 8., A. "
Department of Dental Anatomy a,d Patho!ogy,
W. C. B.\RRETr, M.D., D. D.
Department of Physiology, L. L. SKELTON, A.M ., M. D.
Department of Orthodontia, U. 8. CASE, ~1 . D ., D . D . S.
Department of Meteria Medica and Therapeutics,
A. W. HARLAN, A.M., M.D., D . D. S .
Department of Chemistry,
,J. ~EWTON ROE, SeD.
Department of Prosthetic DentistrJ,
E. J. PERI:tY, D. 0. S,
Department of Bacteriology, LUDV1G HEKL'OE~, M.D.

s.

THE COLLEGE BUILDING.

'J'he new college building occupies a. prominent position among a group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients, therefore, are very numerou and pra ent interesting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stand ha a ft·ontage
of eighty-five feet. and a depth of one hundt·ed and t wenty feet. It is a five story and b::tse::neut stt'UC'tnr ; the
basement and fir t floor being of ro J.r-faced Hedford
stone, and the super.; tructura of pl'e ed bt·ick :~n · l t rra.
cotta, with teJ·ra cotta trimmings.
The building has thrae entrances. the main one
through a large, cut-stone doonvay, surmounteu by a
stone · arch be:tutifully ornamented with carved work.
Th interior i finished in wood, according to the late t
idea of legance, convenience and comfort.
The en til· six floors of the building m·e di 1"ided into
1 ctureromb , clas room . , clinic ro ms, etc. with the exc ption of the. ecood fl r, which i devoted to th Dental Infirmary. The chi f lecture room ha<~ a. seating capacity of four hundr~d and fifty stu ents.
her is :tl o
a di"', ecting room. thorou~hly equipp d with all th
requi-,ites forth . tully of hum:1-n anatomy.
Tiler~ ar
Histolo~ic tl,
hemlc·tl. Bact rlological
Laboratories, also laboratories for the study of Opcrativ
and Prosthetil' Te huie.;, and for the con truction of at·tificial dentnr s.
Then,.\, bai ' din~ O..!e npietl by the Chic:tg
oil ge of
Dental tlr,.f r.v i"', in all it~ appointm nt', oue f thE'
moo;l p 'rfel't a~ l t•omplt>t:> of ito; kind in thiH or an~· other
eonutry .
L tt r,; of influit·y . '1 all b • a ltlt• ..;-.e.l ln
DR Td0.\1A.~ W. BftOPHY, Doan,
l:!i tate ~lr<' ·t. hicago, 111 .
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